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Guidelines for letter writers
Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number. Letters must be 200 words or fewer, and
may be edited for length, clarity and accuracy. We do not publish poetry, form letters, petitions or
consumers’ comments on private businesses. 
Send letters by email: tnletters@blueridgenow.com. Please put text in the body of the email. Do not send
attachments. Attachments will not be read.
Call 828-694-7872 for more information.

Deal with the consequences 
of fuel carbon addiction

To the Editor: It is hot! The Hendersonville Times
News article on July 7th, reminds us this is not local
weather, but a global phenomenon. 

Whether it is forest fires in Canada, Antarctic gla-
ciers melting raising sea levels, or stronger storms,
the cause is the same — rising levels of carbon diox-
ide in the air. In 1896 scientists demonstrated that
carbon dioxide is a heating trapping gas. Some pos-
tulated then that the expanding use of fossil fuels
would lead to accelerating warming. It is here. 

Urgently we need to deal with the consequences of
fuel carbon addiction. The best solution is to electrify
everything, get electricity from zero carbon sources,
and promptly expand electricity transmission lines. 

Finally, we need carbon fuels to pay for the dam-
age their use causes. I pay a fee to have garbage col-
lected after I use a product. Oil companies should be
assessed a rising fee to reflect the garbage, carbon di-
oxide, their product releases when used. That fee
would create economic incentives for change across
all sectors of the economy. Congress needs to act on
this and rebate all the money collected from the oil
companies’ fee back to citizens.

Charles Stewart, Hendersonville

RV park will change the character of Etowah 

To the Editor: I can’t believe a developer plans to
ruin Etowah Valley Golf Course by destroying wood-
lands, compromising our watershed with an RV
dump station, installing a wastewater treatment fa-
cility and redesigning the golf course to put in 343 RV
spaces.

It will be unsightly for the residents living on and
around it, and bring too many people into the neigh-
borhood that our current infrastructure won’t be able
to support. Our country roads are too narrow to sup-
port the Class A motor coaches and their wide turns
and will hold up traffic even more.

This RV park will change the character of Etowah
to a transient ‘pass-through’ instead of a quaint golf
course community that it has been since 1967. A lot
can be said of a community and if the biggest thing
here is an RV park, a Dollar General and gas stations,
this area basically becomes a truck stop!

Julie Brandt, Etowah

Movers and shakers seem 
to be making every mistake 

To the Editor: Just how gullible are Henderson
County/Hendersonville residents? Do you ask your-
self why gas is 30 cents cheaper up the road in Bun-
combe County? Do you ask yourself why are the
roads around here are in such bad shape, especially
the ones in town? Do you ask yourself why the roads
have worn out to invisible highway markings, lane
separation, turn lane indications? 

Do you wonder how four lane roads and round-
abouts are being built when the people said “NO!” Do
you ask yourself why these modern computer based,
internet connected traffic signals that are monitored,
run and adjusted out of Raleigh, are not being adjust-
ed to fix traffic flow problems when intersections
back up for blocks, cross traffic is stuck, making it a
royal mess? 

They seem to have no problems when I-26 is shut
down making Church or King traffic signals stay
green for 5 minutes, leaving one minute for cross
street traffic when they finally change. I could go on
into wondering why city movers and shakers seem to
be making every mistake in planning and zoning,
made by every large city that finally learned their les-
son, mostly too late. But I am allowed only 200
words.

Clint Wilde, Hendersonville

DeSantis speaks about his faith, 
but his actions betray him

To the Editor: In a recent interview presidential
hopeful, Ron DeSantis, said he would like to have
been with Jesus and his disciples. The good news for
him is that being a disciple of Jesus is still possible.
He can read Matthew 25 to see what Jesus would say
to him. 

Paraphrasing, Jesus would say, “Ron, feed the
hungry, give the thirsty something to drink, invite in
the stranger (those seeking asylum?), provide
clothes to those needing some, and give comfort to
those in prison.” 

To this Ron would reply, “Jesus, you are so woke. If
you were a teacher in a Florida school, I would have
you fired for indoctrination. You sound like a social-
ist.” Ron would go on to explain how he has chosen to
use the poor, immigrants, minorities, the weak and
the marginalized as pawns in his pursuit of more
earthly power. 

James 2:17 says that faith without works is dead.
DeSantis often speaks about his faith, but his works
and actions betray him. His hypocritical actions and
policies speak louder than his words of piety.

Duane Johnson, Hendersonville

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Myth: Recycling is a farce; it all gets thrown away
anyway.

Answer: No, recycling is not a farce. We’re lucky to
live in the Southeast, where markets exist for our recy-
cled materials. Recycling is an entrenched industry,
which creates thousands of jobs. 

Myth: Just throw it all in the bin, and let someone
else sort it out. 

Answer: Please don’t do that! It’s important that we
recycle the right way. Learn about what can and can’t go
in your bin. Check for information at hcrecycles org If our
recycling stream is contaminated with non-recyclables,
the county is not given proper revenue in return for what
we collect, or we have to pay for its processing instead.

Myth: Recycling is the most environmental thing to
do with unwanted containers.

Answer: No, reducing your waste in the first place is
the best thing to do. Next, re-use things as much as pos-
sible. Then recycle. Use your trashcan as a last resort.

Myth: If a plastic container has a symbol #1 to #7on it,
it can be recycled. 

Answer: No. Unfortunately, we can’t go by the num-
ber codes anymore. The unregulated industries, both
the packaging and plastic industries, use all kinds of
laminates and additives to get different qualities, like
clarity, flexibility, or heat-tolerance. These additives
make it almost impossible to segregate them for recy-
cling. A quick plastic recycling reference is to go by their
shape: bottles, tubs, jugs and jars. Plus, no single-use
plastics are accepted like drink cups or clear hinged
clamshells.

Myth: More recycling education will fix the problem,
and get us out of this mess.

Answer: No, we’ve been trying to educate for the last
40 years without much success. The rules keep chang-
ing about what we can and can’t recycle. Without more
top-down regulation and government support, we’ll re-
main at a measly 25% waste reduction via recycling. 

Myth: Styrofoam packaging has to be thrown away. 
Answer: Not anymore! Henderson County has a den-

sifyer, and takes used foam at the Stoney Mountain Con-
venience Center on the second Tuesday of every month.
Styrofoam to-go containers, plates, and egg cartons
must be clean and dry. Styrofoam packaging is accept-
ed, including coolers, and packaging around electronics,
furniture, or appliances. Items not accepted include ma-
terial covered in food residue, packing peanuts, craft or

floral foam, soft/flexible foam, and pipe insulation.
Myth: Cartons, sometimes called gable-tops, can’t be

recycled. 
Answer: Yes they can! We’re lucky to have a market

for them, which is not the case in some areas. Examples:
juice boxes, milk cartons, and soup or broth boxes.

Myth: I can’t compost, I live in the city. 
Answer: Yes you can! City and County residents can

take their food waste to the convenience center on Ston-
ey Mountain Road. Look for the roll-out containers
marked compost. 

Myth: I re-use plastic bags for can liners and dog
poop, that’s why I want them at the store checkout.

Answer: How many do you really need? Most shop-
pers end up with far too many. Remember to refuse bags
if you can carry your purchase, and keep your cloth bags
handy. Get in the habit of taking them in with you every
time!

Myth: Grocery stores don’t really recycle returned
plastic bags. 

Answer: Yes they do. Many grocers, like Ingles, Tar-
get, and Wal-mart, recycle the returned bags with the
other film they use to transport on palettes. Save and
return your clean used plastic bags, usually coded #2 or
#4, including most bread bags and ice bags.

Myth: Aluminum foil is OK to recycle.
Answer: No. The problem with foil is food residue.

Food residue is the same reason we can’t recycle pizza
boxes. Unfortunately, pie plates cannot be recycled ei-
ther.

Myth: Caps and jar lids should be removed.
Answer: It depends. It’s fine to leave plastic lids on

plastic bottles, but remove and dispose of the ones with
pump mechanisms. If it’s a metal lid on a glass jar, take
the lids off. Plastic caps on aseptic cartons can be left
on.

Myth: Rinsing your recycling isn’t necessary.
Answer: No, rinsing your containers is important,

but don’t waste too much water. Just get the product’s
liquid and solids out with a quick rinse.

Recycling is a way of life. Thank you fellow recyclers,
for making the effort to waste less, save energy and re-
sources. For further information, visit Henderson Coun-
ty’s website https://www.hendersoncountync.gov/sol-
id-waste/page/convenience-center-recycling

Note: All recycling collected in Hendersonville and
Henderson County goes to Curbie, a material recovery
facility in Woodfin.

Katie Breckheimer is a local environmental advocate,
and a member of MountainTrue’s Waste Reduction
Team
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Your Turn
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Once again we are midway through July without a
state budget that was supposed to begin July 1. Why
haven’t they passed a budget on time? Not trying to be
snarky, the answer is because they can. The old budget
remains in effect until a new one is approved.

This is an all-too-common occurrence. Legislators
convened on Jan. 11 and the budget was their primary
agenda item. They’ve had six months (180+ days) to get
it done, but they have been so busy waging culture wars
and meddling in other affairs they can’t find time to
agree. Governor Roy Cooper presented his proposed
budget in mid-March and the two chambers promptly
agreed upon spending targets for each of the next two
years. The House passed a budget April 12 and sent it to
the Senate, which passed its own version mid-May.
They have had more than eight weeks to come together,
reconcile their differences and vote up or down on the
conference budget.

What’s holding them up? For one thing they are ar-
guing about the size of tax cuts they intend to make.
Proposals would lower personal income rates from the
current 4.5 percent to as low as 2.49 percent. Lawmak-
ers boast they can do this because of the huge (approxi-
mately $6 billion) surplus they now have.

Don’t these people read?
Since 2021, half the states have cut personal or cor-

porate income taxes. They were awash with large sur-
pluses, due largely to Federal COVID dollars, and boast-
ed of easing taxpayers’ tax burdens. The COVID dollars
dwindled, inflation soared, and the economy weak-
ened. More than a few are now staring at revenue
shortfalls and confess privately they cut taxes too
much too fast. Shouldn’t we go cautiously?

Meanwhile lawmakers continued their campaign to
wreck public district schools, voting to triple the money
for private school vouchers - reckless spending passed
without instituting proper controls or oversight. The
NC Justice Center conducted a statewide investigation
revealing at least 61 instances where private schools re-
ceived more voucher money than the schools have

voucher students. They found at least $2.3 million in
fraudulent payments.

For instance, Mitchener University Academy in John-
ston Count reported a total enrollment of 72 students
last year; the state sent them vouchers for 149 students.
Did every student receive two vouchers or was the
school so poorly run they didn’t know? Or are they just
crooked? Many of these private schools are religious
based and require students to receive faith instruction.
We can’t teach religion in public schools but it’s alright to
give tax money to private schools to do so? And that
doesn’t even factor in the lack of standards, testing or
accreditation our public schools have.

And we’ve lost count on the number of laws passed
targeting LGBTQ+ people, telling educators what they
are allowed to say or not say regarding gender and sex.
Or what books libraries can contain. And let’s make it
easier for parents to fire local superintendents. It’s
among the parents’ rights? Never mind the rights of the
rest of us.

Lawmakers also found time to make it harder to vote.
Despite evidence of few errors in administering our elec-
tions and fewer still instances of voter fraud, our law-
makers continue to construct stumbling blocks for vot-
ing. They want voters to show proof of citizenship before
obtaining an absentee ballot. And nobody can explain
their blind faith in the United States Postal System. An
absentee ballot not received on election day won’t be
counted.

And remember Medicaid expansion can’t begin with-
out an approved budget. Even when they do finally com-
promise and pass a budget Governor Cooper has to ap-
prove or veto it. Nobody knows all the hidden “goodies”
or special provisions that will be tucked within the pages
of the final document.

So here we are again, in the middle of a hot, muggy
July. No budget. Inordinately high vacancy rates for state
employees or teachers because nobody knows what they
are going to be paid. And agencies are basically stymied
because they don’t know how much they will receive.

There has to be a better way to run a state, you say?
You’re right. But it will require some significant changes.
In the interim we’ll keep asking, Where’s the budget?

Tom Campbell is a Hall of Fame North Carolina
Broadcaster and columnist who has covered North Caro-
lina public policy issues since 1965. His weekly half-hour
TV program, NC SPIN, aired for 22 1⁄2 years. Contact him
at tomcamp@carolinabroadcasting.com
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